
IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER : MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 
BISWANATH CHARIALI, SONITPUR

Ref. :- M.A.C. CASE NO.277/10

P  R  E  S  E  N  T  :- Sri S. Khound
Member, M.A.C.T
F.T.C., Biswanath Chariali. 

Smti Sabita Phukan :-  Claimant 

– Vs  -

1. Mrs. Rita Hazarika
2. Sri Chandan Swargiary 
3. National Insurance Co. Ltd. 
4. Sri Sambhu Sahu and 
5. United India Insurance Co. Ltd. :- O.Ps.

Date of final hearing : 04.3.13

Date of Judgment : 16.3.13

Appearance :- 

For the claimant :  Mr. P.K. Borah,
Advocates, Biswanath Chariali.

     A N D 

For the O.P. No.1  : Mich Nibo, Advocate. 

For the O.P. No.2, 3 & 4 : None appeared. 

For the O.P. No.5 : Mr. H. Hazarika, 
Advocate, Biswanath-Chariali. 

J U D G M E N T   A N D   O R D E R 

1.  The instant case has been filed U/S-166 of the Motor Vehicle Act,1988 ( in 

short M.V. Act) by the claimant namely ; Smti Sabita Phukan, W/O- Late Sarat Phukan of 

village  –  Balamguri,  under  Halem Police  Station,  Dist.  Sonitpur,  Assam,  for  grant  of 

compensation on account of death of her husband Late Sarat Phukan, who was an Ex-

serviceman, aged about 48 years who succumbed to injury sustained in a motor vehicular 

accident which taken place on 5.4.10 at about 12 noon, on National Highway No.52 ( in 

short N.H. No.52) near Brahmajan Tiniali under Gohpur police station. 

2.  The  claimant  in  her  claim  petition  stated  that  on  05.04.2010  while  the 

deceased Sarat Phukan was returning home from Gohpur State Bank by riding his bike 

bearing No.AS-12-B/8715 and when he reached Brahmajan Tiniali at NH-52, at that time 
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the offending vehicle bearing registration No.AR-06-4169 ( Maruti Car) was coming with 

high speed in rash and negligent manner driving from the same direction and knocked at 

the Motor Cycle of Late Sarat Phukan on his extreme back side at NH-52 near Brahmajan 

Tiniali at about 12 noon and damaged the motorcycle and caused severe injury to the rider 

Sarat Phukan who thereafter shifted to Gohpur PHC but the injured succumbed to injury on 

his way to hospital. 

3. The claimant further stated in the claim petition that her deceased husband 

Late Sarat Phukan was the only earning member of her family and she has two school and 

college  going  children.  It  is  further  stated  that  deceased  Sarat  Phukan  was  an  Ex-

serviceman of C.R.P.F.  and earned monthly pension and ration. Apart from that deceased 

earned Rs.1,50,000/- per year from cultivation and his Mini Tea Garden. In view of that  

claimant  claims compensation of  Rs.25,60,000/-  (  Rupees  Twenty Five Lakhs & Sixty 

Thousand only) from the O.P. 

4. The O.P. No.1 being the owner of the offending Maruti Car bearing No.AR-

06-4169 filed Written Statement (in short the 'W.S.') along with the O.P. No.5 who filed  

W.S. on behalf  of United India Insurance Co. Ltd.  Tezpur. The O.P. No.2 Sri Chandan 

Swargiary who was  the  driver  of  the  offending vehicle  and O.P.  No.3  i.e.  the  Branch 

Manager, Itanagar Branh of the National Insurance Co. Ltd. under policy No.70141839 and 

O.P. No.4 Sri  Sambhu Sahu who was the owner of the motorcycle bearing No.AS-12-

BJ/8715 did not file W.S. and case proceeded ex-parte against them. 

5.  The O.P. No.5 i.e. the United India Insurance Co. Ltd. filed W.S. wherein the 

factum of  accident  was not  denied but  said O.P.  denied  the insurance coverage of  the 

offending vehicle. It is alleged that at the time of occurrence the offending vehicle was not 

driven properly and there is breach of provision of Section 149 of the M.V. Act., which 

entitles the insurance company to be absolved from the liability of compensation.  It  is 

further  stated  in  the  W.S.  by the  O.P.  No.5  that  as  per  charge-sheet  the  driver  of  the 

offending vehicle bearing No.AR-06/4169 is responsible for the accident who is the O.P. 

No.2 in this case. As such, the O.P. No.5 with whom the offending Maruti Car was not 

insured is not at all liable to pay compensation to the claimant. 

6. The claimant Smti Sabita Phukan in support of her claim petition adduced 

her evidence in affidavit as CW-1 and also CW-2 Sri Raju Hazarika and CW-3 Sri Supriya 

Bhoumik adduced evidence on affidavit. O.P. No.5 i.e. United  India Insurance Co. Ltd. 

cross-examined none of the aforesaid CWs.

7. The O.P. No.5 did not  examine any witness in  support  of their  claim so 

made in their Written Statement. 
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Upon  pleading  of  both  the  parties,  the  following  issues  were  framed  to 

decide the fate of the case. 

 (i) Whether  the  instant  case  is  maintainable  in  its  present  

form and circumstances ? 

(ii) Whether there is any cause of action in this case ? 

(iii) Whether the alleged accident occurred due to rash and 

negligent driving of the driver of the offending vehicle ? 

(iv) Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation, if 

so, to what extent and from whom ? 

(v) What relief/reliefs the claimant is entitled to get from the 

O.Ps. under the law and equity ? 

8. The Tribunal has heard the argument advanced by the parties at length and 

scrutinised the materials on record for an appropriate conclusion of the instant case. 

9. On the basis of evidence on record the issues are adjudicated accordingly. 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE  NO.(i) & (ii) 

10. It transpires from the record that O.P. No.5 stated in the Written Statement 

that instant case is not maintainable under the provision of M.V. Act,1988 and there is no 

cause of action who filed claim petition against answering O.P. but O.P. No.5 neither cross-

examined the CWs nor adduced any evidence to establish that in fact the instant claim 

petition is untenable under law, fact and equity and as such, not maintainable and there is 

no cause of action. On the other hand CWs-1, 2 & 3 in their evidence on affidavit clearly 

stated that on 5.4.10 at about 12 noon on the National Highway No.52 ( in short 'NH-52') 

near Brahmajan Tiniali under Gohpur Police Station the vehicular accident took place due 

to rash and negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle No.AR-06/4169 which knocked 

down the claimant's husband Sarat Phukan causing his death on the spot. The O.P. No.5 in  

the Written Statement admitted the occurrence of aforesaid fatal accident caused by vehicle 

bearing No.AR-06/4169. CW-1 has clearly mentioned in the claim petition as well as in her 

evidence that offending vehicle was duly insured with O.P. No.3 i.e. the National Insurance 

Co. Ltd., Itanagar Branch covered by policy No.70141839 on behalf of Bushi Yada Motors, 

Bandardewa valid up to 15.5.2010. In the light of above discussions issue Nos.(i) & (ii) are 

decided in affirmative. 

I S S U E NO. (iii)  & (iv) 

11.  Let me first  of all  discuss the evidence on record to arrive at  a decision 

whether on the relevant date there had been an accident and as a result of the said accident
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the husband of the claimant Sarat Phukan died. In this regard the evidence of CW-1 makes 

the  position  clear  that  the  deceased  on  05.04.2010  at  about  12  noon  on  NH-52  near 

Brahmajan Tiniali was returning from Gohpur State Bank to  his residence by riding his 

motorcycle bearing registration No.AS-12-B/8715 and when he reached Brahmajan Tiniali 

at  NH-52 the offending vehicle bearing registration No.AR-06/4169 (  Maruti  Car) was 

coming with a high speed and knocked down him from behind due to rash and negligent 

driving of the driver of the offending vehicle. As a result of which the husband of CW-1 

died on the spot. It also reveals from the claim petition as well as from the evidence of CW-

1 that the offending vehicle i.e. Maruti Car bearing No.AR-06/4169 was duly insured with 

O.P.  No.3  i.e.  the  National  Insurance  Co.  Ltd.  under  Policy  No.70141839  and  the 

motorcycle of the deceased was insured with the O.P. No.5 i.e. United India Insurance Co. 

Ltd.  Tezpur,  vide  policy  No.130782/31/09/03/00005662  valid  up  to  25.2.11  and  the 

registration number of the said motorcycle was AS-12-BJ/8715. It is seen that O.P. No.3 

who was the insurer of the offending Maruti Car did not contest the case, as such, case 

proceeded ex-parte against O.P. No.3. 

12. CW-2  is  Sri  Raju  Hazarika  and  CW-3  Sri  Supriya  Bhoumik  who  have 

supported the version of CW-1 and according to them on 05.04.10 at about 12 noon  at 

Brahmajan  Tiniali  when  CWs-2  & 3   were  talking  to  each  other  then,  they  saw that 

deceased  Sarat  Phukan  was  coming  from  the  side  of  Gohpur  towards  his  home  at 

Balamguri by riding a motorcycle then he saw that one Indigo car bearing registration 

No.AS-01-AH-3452 knocked down the motorcyclist Sarat from behind. Thereafter CW-1 

and CW-2 along with other people rushed to the spot and shifted the injured to Gohpur 

PHC in an Ambulence but on the way injured expired. Both  CWs-2 & 3 further stated that 

deceased Sarat  Phukan had been riding  the motorcycle  at  the time of  occurrence  with 

moderate speed in his own side and with due care and caution. The O.P. No.3 being the 

insurer of the offending motorcycle did not contest the case and O.P. No.5 did not cross-

examine CWs to discredit their evidence. 

13. Now, another point to be decided in the instant case is as to what amount of 

compensation the claimant is entitled to.  

14.  The claimant in her claim petition categorically stated that her husband was 

an Ex-service man of C.R.P.F.  In this regard Ext.12 which is the pension copy issued by 

Pay & Accounts Officer of Central pension Accounting Office certifying that Sarat Phukan 

was a pension holder. It is further stated by CW-1 in evidence as well  as in the claim 

petition that her deceased husband being an energetic man earned Rs.1,50,000/- per year 

from cultivation and his Mini Tea Garden. CW-1 exhibited no document regarding earning 

by the deceased from cultivation and Mini Tea Garden. 
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15. O.P. No.3 & O.P. No.5 not denied that deceased had income from pension 

amount as stated by CW-1. It is also seen that age of the deceased Sarat Phukan is stated in  

the claim petition as 48 years. In Ext.12 the date of birth of the deceased Sarat Phukan is  

clearly recorded as 11.8.62 which is an authentic document regarding pension and age of the 

deceased. So, at the time of death of the deceased i.e. on 5.4.10 his age was 48 years. 

16. The  claimant  also  exhibited  legal  heir  certificate  which  is  the  Ext.13 

wherefrom it is seen that claimant has two sons namely ; Anupam Phukan and Nipu Phukan 

who age is 19 years and 17 years respectively. In the AIR which is the Ext.1, police has 

recorded  that  vehicle  No.AR-06-4169  (  Maruti  Car)  which  was  insured  with  National 

Insurance Co. Ltd. i.e. O.P. No.3 bearing policy No.70141839 and insurance coverage was 

till 15.5.2010 and that vehicle was involved with the motor vehicular accident which took 

place  on 5.4.10  at  12 noon at  Brahmajan  Tiniali  causing  death  of  Sarat  Phukan  i.e.  the 

husband of claimant. 

17. In the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of P.S. Somnathon and 

others  Vs  District Insurance Officer and others,  reported in 2011 ACJ 737 (  S.C.), 

Hon'ble Supreme Court held that compensation to be awarded with reference to the age of the 

deceased.

18.  As noted hereinabove, the income of the deceased husband of the claimant 

can be assessed as Rs.6,000/- (  six thousands ) per month which he received as pension 

amount. Regarding income from cultivation and Mini Tea Garden, claimant could not submit 

any authentic document to substantiate the income of the deceased. 

19. It is also seen that apart from the claimant who is the wife of the deceased, she 

had two sons out of which one is major. So, total income of the deceased is assessed to be  

Rs.6,000/- ( six thousand) per month and at  the time of death his age was 48 years and 

deceased  left  behind  two  children  apart  from  his  wife  i.e.  the  claimant.  Accordingly, 

appropriate multiplier would be 13 and 1/3rd  (one-third) would be deducted towards personal 

and living expenses of the deceased in the light of guide line of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the 

case of Sarala Verma and other Vs Delhi Transport Corporation and another reported in 2009 

ACJ 1298. Thus total compensation can be awarded to the claimant in the following scale :-

        Rs.6,000/- X 12 = Rs.72,000/- -----  Rs.24,000/- 

 = Rs.48,000/- X 13 

 = Rs.6,24,000/-. 

20. The claimant is also entitled to funeral expenses to the tune of Rs.5,000/- and 

Rs.5,000/- towards mental pain and agony on account of death of her husband. Thus total 

compensation would be Rs.6,24,000/- + Rs.5,000/- + Rs.5,000/- = Rs.6,34,000/-. 
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21.  The above amount is awarded as compensation to the claimant on death of 

her husband in a motor vehicular accident. 

22.  Now, another point to be decided in this case is by whom the above award of 

compensation would be payable ? 

 CW-1 clearly stated in the claim petition that the offending Maruti Car was 

duly  insured  with  the  O.P.  No.3,  the  National  Insurance  Co.  Ltd.  under  policy 

No.70141839 on behalf of Bushi Yada Motors, Bandardewa, and was valid up to 15.5.10. 

The Accident Information Report also reveals the same. The O.P. No.3 not contested the 

case.  Therefore,  to the opinion of this  Tribunal the O.P. No.3 is  liable  to  pay the said 

amount  of  compensation  to  the  claimant.  Hence,  this  Tribunal  decides  both  the  issues 

accordingly i.e. in favour of the claimant. 

I S S U E  NO.(V)

23.  As discussed hereinabove in foregoing issues, it is clear that the claimant is 

entitled to get compensation as per order. So, I decide this issue in the affirmative.

 O R D E R

24.        In the result the claim petition is allowed. The total amount of compensation 

to the tune of Rs.6,34,000/- ( Rupees Six Lakhs Thirty Four Thousands Only) so computed 

on different heads is awarded to the claimant for the death of her husband due to vehicular 

accident. The O.P. No.3, National Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the said amount of 

compensation to the claimant within three months from the date of this order, failing which 

an interest @ 6% shall be calculated from the date of passing this order. Accordingly, this  

MAC case is disposed of on contest.

  Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  the  Tribunal  on  this  16 th day  of 

March,2013 at Biswanath-Chariali. 

                                               (  Sri S. Khound  ) 
                                                                                                     Member, M.A.C.T. Cum   

     Additional. District Judge, 
                                                                                                FTC, Biswanath Chariali.

            Dictated & Corrected by me  

            ( Sri  S. Khound.  )                   
                 Member, M.A.C.T. Cum
                Additional. District Judge
                     Biswanath Chariali. 

*******


